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It happens every year, and this time it was a home on Torres
Street that got a Monterey pine dropped on its roof.

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

The Carmel River started flowing to the sea Sunday after
county workers breached the sandbar with a bulldozer.
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Winter’s here!

Abused parrot needs a friendly home that comes with lots of sweaters
By KELLY NIX

THOUGH HE looks awkward wearing a makeshift
turtleneck sweater to cover all the feathers he’s plucked from
his puny body, the once-neglected Tyson the parrot still has
plenty of spunk and is ready to be adopted by a loving fami-
ly. 

“He’s been through a lot,” said SPCA for Monterey
County spokeswoman Beth Brookhouser, “but he’s still full
of life and personality.”

The 20-year-old bird, a Mitred Conure, was found in
December at a North Monterey County house — in a dirty
cage outdoors in the cold weather, with no access to food or
water and suffering from an untreated parasite and a skin
infection. Because of the irritation, and also from the stress

of being neglected, he had pulled many of his own feathers.
“Conures are very social animals,” Brookhouser said.

“They need a lot of interaction with their flock, which is their
people.”

The SPCA’s Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center in
Ryan Ranch has been treating Tyson for the parasite and the
infection. 

CHOMP to open
medical center at
mouth of valley

By KELLY NIX

HELP IS coming to Monterey Peninsula residents who
have  a difficult time finding a doctor.

Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
announced this week it’s
opening a primary care clinic
at The Crossroads Shopping
Village at the mouth of
Carmel Valley that will be
able to treat thousands of
patients.

“People are constantly
looking to establish a primary
care physician,” CHOMP
president and CEO, Dr.
Steven Packer told The Pine
Cone. “We get calls every
week.”

The new facility at the Crossroads, called Peninsula
Primary Care, will offer medical care to those who have had
trouble finding a doctor because of a shortage of physicians.

The 7,269 square-foot center, nestled between Longs
Drugs and Safeway, will have as many as six doctors on hand,
a satellite lab and X-ray services. Another facility is also
planned for Marina.

“Right now, physicians are concentrated in downtown
Monterey and Ryan Ranch,” Packer said. “These two pro-
jects will help fill gaps in the healthcare system by making it
easier for residents to receive a range of care closer to home.”

The Carmel center will mean a shorter drive for residents
of  Carmel Valley and Big Sur. “If you think about the

DA: Inmate release would mean more crime
By KELLY NIX

THE EARLY release of tens of thousands of California
prisoners, as ordered by a federal appeals court Feb. 9, would
cause a spike in crime and threaten public safety, according
to the Monterey County District Attorney.

A three-judge panel of the United States Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit, responding to lawsuits filed by prison-
ers’ rights groups, ruled that the state will have to release
about 50,000 inmates over the next two to three years to
relieve overcrowding.

That would mean sudden freedom for thousands of con-
victs at the Correctional Facility Soledad and Salinas Valley
State Prison — some serving time for serious crimes. 

“Hard core offenders would be released,” district attorney
Dean Flippo told The Pine Cone. “We believe there will be
some serious concerns for the safety of our citizens with that
many people released from prison.”

Statewide, there could be as many as 37,000 to 58,000
inmates let go, which is equivalent to the population of about
seven to 10 California prisons. There are about 158,000
inmates in the state’s 33 adult prisons.

In their 10-page order, the three judges said overcrowding
in the state’s prisons was the primary cause of the poor con-

HOMEOWNER: ‘I’M GLAD THE TREE FELL DOWN’
By MARY BROWNFIELD

ROTTING ROOTS in rain-soaked ground caused a
Monterey pine to crash onto a Torres Street home Tuesday
afternoon, taking live power lines with it. The homeown-
er was inside at the time but was not injured, and a city
building official found the house’s infrastructure
remained sound, despite a crunched roof.

At the site at Torres and Third Feb. 17, city forester
Mike Branson was unsure whether the 70-foot-tall pine,
which also grazed a neighbor’s home to the north, was on
public or private property.

“It’s right on the line,” he said, adding that the Carmel
Municipal Code dictates whichever property contains 51
percent of the tree owns it.

But with the big pine already fallen, such a determina-
tion was difficult, and Branson later concluded more of
the tree had been growing on city land. 

After PG&E came to shut off the power to the downed

By CHRIS COUNTS

A BULLDOZER was used to cut a channel through
the Carmel River Lagoon sandbar Sunday as a series of
winter storms moved onshore.

Within 30 minutes after water started flowing through
the cut, the level in the lagoon fell from 8.5 feet to just 3.5
feet. When the lagoon reaches 10 feet, it starts flooding
nearby homes.

The work was done again this year without a permit.
The Monterey County Office of Emergency Services
declared an emergency Sunday as the lagoon rose, which
allowed the work to begin.

The bulldozer’s action — called “breaching” by most

County frees lagoon, tries to appease fish advocates

See TREE page 23A

See LAGOON page 17A School board looks at
overcrowded River School

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE CARMEL Unified School District board of educa-
tion will meet Tuesday night to discuss how best to handle
increasing enrollment at River School, including the possi-
bility of redrawing the school’s boundaries and sending more
students to  Tularcitos Elementary School in Carmel Valley
Village. It has also hired a private investigator to make sure
nobody is enrolled at the school who shouldn’t be.

“For the last two years we’ve had larger-than-anticipated
enrollment at River School, and that has caused class sizes to
creep into the zone where they’re close to our limitations,”
school superintendent Marvin Biasotti said.

Three kids last year and nine this year were not allowed to
enroll at the River School, Biasotti added. They were not
returning students, and some chose to attend Tularcitos while
others opted for private school.

According to Biasotti, the district is tackling the issue by
undertaking several steps, including requiring families to
verify their residency more frequently and using the investi-
gator to root out any whose kids are attending River School
even though they don’t live within its boundaries, which
stretch from Pebble Beach to Carmel Highlands.

Police accuse parolee
in rash of car burglaries

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A MAN on parole for drug offenses, who is suspected of
smashing numerous car windows and stealing valuables, was
arrested in Marina Sunday night.

John Stevenson Eason, a 45-year-old transient, is suspect-
ed of committing at least four recent break-ins in Carmel and
six more elsewhere in the county.

His capture began when Carmel Police officer Rachel

Trying to 
alleviate a 
shortage of
‘primary care
physicians’

ditions for inmates. The only way to alleviate that is to
release prisoners, they determined.

“There are simply too many prisoners for the existing
capacity,” the order states.

See PARROT page 24A
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